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Chakravarty 
.Joins Englis~ 
. . 
Department 
. 
Dr. Amiya Chakravarty of Cal-
~~~~~~~~~~~--...~-i!..~ ~~--:-_.;...~~~--...~-." 
• 
Hilltop Suffering 
' 
From HoWarditis· 
- ' 
cutta University, will teach Eng- The editors are being plagued with Howard's unique menace 
Ush literature at Howard Univer- to organizational efficiency,- the Howard Jl.fulti-lnterest Charac-
sity, Washington, Q. C., during ter. In case you don't know what these are, let us explain. These 
the year 1948-49. are students \\ho have a vested interest in so many campus or· 
Dr. Chakra.varty, on deputation ganizations they cannot serve well in one. These Multi-Interest 
to study the methoda of teaching Characters join all organizations that interest them vaguely and 
at post-graduate level in the give to each, labor and loyalty depending upon the NOT~ the or-
United States, received his educa- ganization returns to them. 
tion 1n India and at Oxford Univ. h h 
where he obtained a Doctorate in This unique !nd insidious attitude is wrecking avoc to t e 
literature and was made a Senior organization and publication of the Hilltop .because the journal 
Research Fellow. Rabindranath is at a serious disadvantage when it comes to competing for 
Tagore, the great poe~ and. Nobel members to filJ its \\'orking positions. We mean by this, that the 
PrlZe-winner, was his hterary It Hilltop is an organization dedicated only lo performing an im-secretary for many years and 
travelled with him into many portant service to the campus community:3'1t tries tn supply the 
parts o~ A.sia, .Europe and the U. general student body with information. The only note the edior 
S. -A. l Lo.at year he accompanied can off er a cub reporter, columnist, p~tographer, cartoonist, 
HMahatma Ohandi on his peace proof reader or l'-'pist is his or her name on the list of 
mtsaions to Bengel, Bihar and 1 T d 
the staff or to give a by-line when the \\Ork is consistent an ne:· Chakravarty has collected exceptional. We do not have a Hilltop Queen a.itd what-ever the 
important data and new ideas on caliber of the paper the students will not be greatly charmed by 
teaching of English literature as it- as a \\hole the Hilltop can expect two complirnentary notes 
a result of his wide travel or per year. At any rate, therefore, and unfortunately the Howard 
the United States and Canada. Multi-Interest Character although~e or she will readily join the He hopes to put these to use in 
India, and thereby correct the in- Hilltop, places the newspaper at the bottom of the list when it 
adequate and even harmful tra- comes to allocation of time, interest and labor. Every meeting is 
dittonal method introduced by the more important than a Hilltop meeting ; Another symptom of 
British teaching English language f · f d 
and llterature with no connection Howarditis is that the designation o reporter, typist or proo rea -
with either Western or even Ip- er on the Hilltop is apparently looked upon as a cardinal insult-
Bisons Gore 
• 
Shaw, 14 • 6 
A thundering herd of Howard 
Blsons bounced back from appar-
ent defeat on Saturday, October 
30 to humble the 1947 CI A A 
champion Shaw Bears 14-6. 
Thrilling a 12,000 homecoming 
throng, Virgil Anderson, rallied 
a slow starting Howard team with 
a '16-yard scoring punt runbtick 
behind perfect blocking. 
Anderi.on SturM • 
H is scintillating performance 
started after he received Benton's 
punt on the 24. cut across field 
behind Don Jones who sliced 
down two would-be tacklers. After 
Jones• block. Anderson cut to the 
, right side line, where H a~r r y 
Thompson t hr e w another key 
block on the 13 yard line and 
Anderson dashed over to score. --
Shaw Tallies 
The Bison's hopes sagged early 
in the first_ quarter when the 
Bear's Bill Purnell intercepted an 
Ernie Davis pass on the Howard 
43. Jackson passed to Twillie 
Bellamy to the 19. Then Jack-
son, Bellamy and Sellers alter-
nated to mqve the ball to the 
Howard 3. · Jackson heaved a fiat 
pass to Bellamy for the score. 
Benton's conversion was wide. 
The quarter ended with the 
Bears ahead 610. In the second 
quarter, two Bison thrusts down 
November 12, 1948 
H'wd Spoils 
Hampton ~. 
Homecoming 
Under a sun-decked sky and 
fanned by a cool breeze from the 
James Rivei:, the Howard Univer-
sity Blsons eked out a 6-0 victory 
over the Hampton Pirates last 
Saturuday, at Hampton Institute. 
Before a homecoming crowd of 
7,000 fans, the two teams battled 
on even terms throughout t h e 
first half in a listless contest. But 
the Bisons who have proved to 
be a second half team turned on 
·the pressure with Slick Abrams 
lencting the running punch and 
Ross, the passing. 
J ones Snags Pa1J1J 
Howard took over on the mid-
1leld stripe after a Hampton P\lnt. 
Abrams moved the ball to the 45 
on two plays, where Chuck Ross 
hit Abrams with a 12 yard pass 
to the 33. Jones picked up 5 to 
the Hampton 28. Chuck Ross 
faded to the Hampton 35 and hit 
Don J ones on the 3 and Jones 
scampered o v e r for the tally. 
Thompson's c onversion was 
blocked. 
' University Gets 
J 
• dian literatures. English Htera- ' although two young men who have visited the office no more than 
ture, he suggests, should be - four times in two vearc; have inf orrned the editor that they in- • within the Shaw 10 fizzled on an interception -and fumble. 
Bridge lnv_itation 
-. -
studied as a creative art and to f h · ffi f d · · 1 · • th tend to run or l e o tees o e 1tor or associate eu1tor m e next give proper scope for the develop- election. This is Howarditis. 
ment of a student's literary in-
stincts should be studied in close To add to the dilemma the editor does not believe that peo-associ~tion with the native litera- pie should expect fame, fortune or deserve that vastly superior 
tures. thing, tfiat nebulous thing sought by all: " Howard Note," for 
Dr. Chakravarty is also expect- · ~oing half of their duties under difficulties that are clearly a\oid-
ed to give courses in Indian Hter9:- able, unnece,c;ary and arising from Howarditis. We therefore ture and culture at Howard Uni-
versity. appeal again for Hilltop personnel. The staff is parTicu tarly In-
Deadline Date 
For GI Bill 
There are a number of impor-
tant deadline dates on G. I. Bill 
benefits which World War ll vet-
erans should keep \p mind, Vet-
erans AdminLstration officials point 
out. 
Education or training under the 
G. I. Bill must be started within 
four years after discharge or by I 
July 25, 1951~ whichever is later. 
As a general rule, education or 
training must be completed not 
later than July 25, 1956. The ex-
ceptions trom the general rule arc 
veterans who enlisted or reinlisted 
before October 6, 1946. These men 
figure deadlines on G. I: Bill 
benefits from the date of their 
discharges and many start and 
complete their discharge and 
their training later than other 
veterans. 
Veterans may apply for guar-
anteed or insured 0 . I. Loans tor 
the use of buYing or building 
bomes, farms or business up until 
July 25, 1957. 
terested in studentR who at present belong to no other campus 
organization and \\ho wish to render the community a great 
service, people \\ho have not yet been too dismayed and routed 
hy the "400" d}namic campus controlers. Please apply. The edi'-
tor intends giving qualified applicants trials in positions ranging 
from executive secretary down. Let's see some action! 
Attention 
Professors! 
Howard Wilson, recognizing the 
need of revision or the criteria 
tor measuring effective co 1 I e g e 
In Tribute-to 
Dr. E. Burch 
.. 
I 
Jn tribute to the lat~. s;harles 
Eaton Burch the English Depart-
ment will establish at Howard Univer~ity- ~ series of lectures to 
teaching, ha.s made a survey on be ktra'wr:l as The Charles Eaton 
the-subject "What is the good col- Burch Memorial Lectures. Begln-
lege teacher according to present nlng with March, 1949, one lec-
day standards?" by writing to 500 ture will be given annually by a 
college newspapers asking students distinguished scholar in the field 
to send essays or letters on this of litel'SJ1( .. Pesearch or by a man 
subject. The colleges were picked of letters. The lectures will be 
at random but a.ll 48 states were free to the members of the Uni-
included so 'that it would be a vetsity Community and others who 
representative sample. may desire to attend them. 
Results of this survey indicate It is felt that the lectures ~ill 
that students desire teachers who be a partlcUlarly titting memorial 
have the following qualltles listed for Doctor Burch. For many years 
in the order of their importance he Y.'iseJy directed the Department 
as indicated by frequency in sur- and endeared himself to its mem-Although the deadline for re-
instating G . I. Insurance under vey responses : ber1. An eminent authorit~ • Knowledge of subject, sense of Daniel Defoe, he published many 
humor, recognition of students, articles on that author which were 
preparation, fondness of subject. recog,nized as gen~e c~n~ribu­
desire to help with personal prob- ; . tions. The Cambridge Bibliogr~­
lems ability to tie course with ph71 of English Literature in its 
reality, deSire to present material section on Defoe lists more of his 
interestingly, willingness to use articles on that author than it 
simple language, 4\lld disposition does those of any other contem-
to treat students as equals. porary scholar. His contrib!-ltions 
~ the easy reinstatement terms ls 
passed July 31, 1948>. that does 
not mean that veterans with 
lapsed term insurance can-
n•t reinstate. Lapsed G. I. In-
surance term policies can be re-
instated any time before the ex-
piration of the term. If they have 
lapsed more than three months a 
physical examination ts required. 
There is no deadline on the time 
a veteran has to apply for medi-
cal care or hospttalimtion. The 
same bolds true tor filing a claim 
for dlsabWty compensation-or pen-
sion. 
r. 
• 
1 
Students also report pleasant were ac~owledge.d in citat10~ in 
teachers are those who hold in- other biblio~aphies and articles 
formal classes, help students after and books written by Defoe schol-
class, like pee~. know other sub- &1'$. , jects, dress neatly, speak slowly Although h1s SJ>eCial field was 
and clearly, possess enthusiasm, eig~enth-century literature, Doc-
( ContiJ.aue~ on page 2) .(Continued' ?!' ·16) ' 
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llii,on,, Go Ahcud • 
The steamed up B1sons bounded 
back in the third quarter after 
George Benton was forced to punt, 
and Anderson made his run to 
put Howard ahead 7-6. Harry 
Thompson converted. After that 
Howard's power and deception im-
proved on almost every followmg 
play. 
' II. K. Thorn1>.,on l ntert'ept~ 
Three interceptions aparked the 
Bisons attach in the final quarter 
while the Bison remained in the 
Bear's territory. 
With six minutes remaining in 
the game, Harry Thompson leap-
ed high into the air and snatched 
a James L. J ackson pass on the 
30 and raced it back to the 10. 
Sandy Green moved the ball to 
the 1 on two downs. When Shaw 
jumped - off-side Ernie D av i s 
sneaked over from the one. Harry 
Thompson's conversion was good 
and the Bisons went ahead 14-6. 
Howard's ground g a m e j was 
sparked by long runs by "Siick" 
Abrams, and Hillary Thompson 
snagged four passes which were 
good for 20 yards or more only 
to see scoring threats fail be-
cause of fumbles or interceJ?tions. 
ATTENTJONs Friday a/tPrnoon 
at 2 :00 The·Horcard undt>/eated 
Soccer team t a k P • the field 
against the French EnrfJassy. 
For those student• acho hare 
neter 1een our team play, come 
out and see soccer played at its 
best. E'rerybody ctune out a11d 
help spur the team to another 
victory. Yea! Soccer Team! 
• 
This univeriity> has Juat re-
ceived an invitation to compete 
in the 1949 National Intercollei1-
ate Bridge Tournament. Invita-
tions · have also been extended to 
325 other colleges and universi-
ties ~cred1ted by the Association 
of American Universities. 
Only undergraduates are eligible 
to play in J.he duplicate ContJ'act 
Bridge event fo-r the title and sil-
ver trophy. A preliminary round 
will be played by mail In Febru-
ary, and the sixteen highest rank-
ing pairs will meet for the face-
to-face finals on April 22 ancft 231 
a t the Drake Hotel in Chic~o. 
where the players will be gueats 
of the Intercollegiate Bridie 
Tournament Committee. 
Io last year's Intercollegiate 
Turnament, which was won by 
the team from Capital Universi-
ty, Columbus, Ohio, 1216 students 
representing 152 colleges in 43 ~ 
states played in the round-by-
mall. To insure· representation of 
all parts of the country in the 
finals, the coW1try is divided jnto 
eight zones, with two pairs from 
each zone qualifying for the finals. 
The Intercollegiate Bridge Tour-
nament Committee, which sup-
ports the event so that there is 
no cost to the competing colleges 
or the players, is a group gAf col-
lege alumni and officials interested 
in developing. Contract Bridge as 
an intercollegiate sport in which 
men and women can compete on 
an equal basis. The Commmittee 
for 1049 includes: Nelson B. Jones 
Director, Faunce House, Brown 
University ; Kenney L . Ford. Al-
umni Secretary, Kansas State Col-
lege; Louis D. Day, Jr., Director , 
Houston Hall, University of Penn-
sylvania; Mrs. Christine Y Con-
away, Dean of Women, Ohio State _ 
University; Foster M. Cotnin, Di-
rector . 1 
Notice 
The Boon Football Team clashes with Delaware State on Saturday 
afternoon at Delaware. There will he a .. pep raUy" Friday at 
,Ior the pur~ o! 1pUl'inc both teJ1JTU1 to succeuf ul cla1hes. 
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JOHN A. BURR 
(Continued from page 2) 
• 
· As an indtcaUon of the respect accorded Burr in coaching circles, 
he has been elected President of the C. L A. A. for the past three years. 
He is also a life-member of thj! American PhYslcal Education Association, 
.a sponsorer o( the Phys. Ed. Forum, and has served on sevei-al com-
mittees for the Nat'l Phy~. Ed. As.m. 
.. 
. ~ot chary J:>f his time, the coach has spent a good part ·ot his life 
doing good deeds. This year he was asked to be consultapt in camping 
education at the Camp Directors Convention at Pr&rie View, Texas. 
On the human side, there are a book of "little'I· things that could 
be told about Burr. Once, some years ago, the Athletic. Board here re-
fused to vote funds for a banquet in honor of a winning team. Rather 
than see his boys dtsappointed, coach Burr dug down for a turkey din-
ner with all the trimmings ... prepared by his wife! -
Currently, coach Burr, who was a four-Jetter man at Springtield. 
is ft.n.tshing up work on his PhD. in Phys. Ed. · ~ 
L 
By Arthur W. Will&., Jr. . . 
Author'• Note-Studf'f'U have often been OOCUled of having ari 
eph.emeral-ltke memorv of quutton.a o/Je1'ed. on a Jlnal e.xaminati<1n. 
Perha.p• that ia true, but iome queation.a..are o/ such moment that they 
can be lenghtened more than we. practiable at the time oJ th~ ex-
a'lllnation. "Mocternit11, Not Ti~ but Outlook" was' derived from an 
examination given bv I>r. S1WIDden. lof the classic'! department. 
Throughout the aaes modernity has been one ot the most sought 
after aspect.I of life. Today to tell a t>erson he ls not modem would 
probably entfUJ a lawsuit, the modern counterpart of a duel. ~ Who is 
to be the Judge when a person seemingly transcen~ his age ·by some 
thought, word, or deed? Or could it be possible that the tides of time 
move so fast and so dogmatically that no one can neither influence nor 
Bu Che&ter Redhead. 
Question: WHA1:_'~_w R o N a 
WITH HOWARD MSN'? 
SARAH E. WRio:ar:. Sr., Sau~:: 
bury, Md-Howard men on a 
whole -are Just like men every-
where. I really don't know what 
is their ma.Jor maladjustment, but 
I am certain that it isn't any-. 
t.hing so chronic that the right 
woman can't alleviate. 
alter the ever-tlowtn1 curr~t of time? Of one thtng we can be certai~: OMA BROOKS, Soph. LeRoy, 
that modernity is a question not of time but pf outlook . .. In every age N. Y.--Oee! With all the ma.le 
men who have surpasaed their contemporaries by th~ advanced students on Howard's campus how 
thinking have been denounced by their fellow citizens but later lauded can an indtvidual accurately ob-
by posterity. . serve ·their displeasing qualities? 
The meaning of modernity is "something cha.tacterlstic of modern However, · if the Howard, women 
as dl.stingutshecl from former of classical times." Becaiise people are would cease inflating the How-
ever striving to be full-pledged. members of the age in which they live, ard men's ego, some of our.. male 
they are reluctant to under-go too dynamic a change. They feel that students .would be better fellows. 
by such a change they would cease to be "modem." It is also para- ~~\\~\\~_\\\•• · · "''11//J#/_ 
doxical 1h~t people too often accept a change too readily ; they often ~~ p ~ ~~;~t ~hey. would cease to be modem if they did not accept the ~ pR\l\ :.: ~ 
In order to "play_ it safe" some tlllnkers allow their' thoughts to ~ · D D\r_ · ~ 
parallel the general trend of the time. If the-se thinkers had been the . " ft\O I\ I' ~ ~ 
only type throughout the ages then society would have maintained the ----:::;;; 
status quo. On the other band, great thinkers have delved into regions 
of knowledge as far as their gtfted intellects would allow then ; to 
' those men we owe a dYnamlc society. Plato, Aristotle, Bacon, and 
Einstein may be classified as dynamic thinkers. The character of 
their work was not llmlted to the age In which they lived, but their 
work was of such character that men-even to this day-read, enjoy, and 
learn from their immortal gUts left to society. 
1 In times when machinery was 1Ul1mown, certain men began to 
corral the elements in order to make a easier lite for all.· Some of the 
early inventions were condemned as being the works of witchcra!ters, 
and the inventors were persecuted by their intended benefactors. In 
times when oligarchies, monarchies, and other forms of tyrannical 
&overnments were the accepted practices, men, such as, Locke, Rous-
seau, Burke, and Paine began to wrtte about the rights of man and a 
democracy which was then unknown. Slavery was decided by some 
t~inkers as far back as.. antiquity, even thouh the masses had not be-
gun to speak against the evil practice of human subjugation: The 
contemporaries of the earlier advanced thinkers would have- laheled 
them aynthing bu modern. We today know that th.Ose portentous men 
were modern not in the sense of time, but in the sense of outlook . 
Can you imagine yourself talting a trip to Mars, settling there and 
engaging in a frontier life simlla.r to that of-.the early Americans? 
Such an idea may seem outlandtsh ,' too imaginative, and Ju.st.plain iln* 
possible to the "modern" of today. Perhaps people of a future age 
will embark on such a Journey with far more aplomb that we would 
have on a trip to Baltimore. Recently a clothing manufacturer of 
Dallas, Texas, designed a new style for men's suits. The pants were 
cut Just below the knee and the coat extended. to the belt line only. 
I!le designer's idea became the butt end of newspaper cartoons all over 
the country, and his design for the never changing male dress became 
a great source of laughter for comic strips. But who knows? Perhaps 
in years to come the designer will be remembered as the creator of a 
new mode of dress for men. 
It is dimcult to determine Wliy the theories aiia intellectual specu-
lations ~of the great thinkers of old were not accepted by their con-
temporaries. After all, have not those theories and intellectual spec-
ulations been acce~ted ~ postulates today? More ov~r. do we moq-
ems accept everything that purposts to be beneficial to our society? 
The answer ls nol We are not livfng in the apogee of moderrlity, and 
we ourselves have disdained from nebulous ideas that may later be 
accepted as postulates. Later developments in atomic research and 
rocket shiPS may make converts of the unbelievers. We should not 
be confuse.a by some people who, today, seem to be modem in the sense 
of outlook; it could be that they accept the vicissit1,1des of lite with 
stoicaJ grace. Even though we consider ourselves as ultra-modem, the 
next thousand yea.rs will probably see as great a change as the last 
thousand. _ 
Everyone can be modern Just by v-trtue of living in his age, t>ut it 
takes great courage, determination, i nd fortitude tp be modern 1n out-
look forces one to dit.rer greatly in thought, woord, and deed from his 
contemporaries. 
. . 
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SCORECAST. 
WINNERS! 
(Continued) 
FOR ·ocr. 23 
200W1N~ 
Katheryn Chappelle 
Ruth Flock 
50's WINNERS 
T)orthea Amos 
Jeanne Bankhead 
Cecilia , Berry 
Ernestine Blount 
Abram H. Buck 
Loretta Buck 
._,f&yce Craig 
tillie Ce.teoe 
Gloria Edmunds 
Anthony Fassett 
Margaret Green 
Betty Holland 
Frederick D. Hudson 
F . C. Ken_nedy 
Elnore Payne 
J . Pendergass 
• 
.. Gladys Phillips 
Gwendolyn Prue 
Amy Price 
I· ~ I 
D. L. Sapp 
Richard Turner, Jr. 
Daniel E. Robinson 
Gloria Twine 
Gl!:J.dYs Walkin 
Beverly Ann Warren 
Dorothea Williams 
L-Oretta WDson 
Yvonne Young 
You'll be glad·~ 
TOMORltOW 
-you smoked 
PHILIP -MORRIS 
L TODAYI 
WINNEllS 
FO.tl OCT. 23 
Lenora Atkins 
Johnny Beckham 
Reginald Bondurant 
Jonelle Bur1 
Elaine Cheatham 
Richard Cooper 
Maurice Evans · 
Charles George 
Sidney N. Harris 
Alflida Huggins 
Betty Holland 
Robert L. Jones 
Ctyde Luck + 
J.M. Craig 
Philip Morgan 
M. Murrell 
Jean Samuels 
Wm. H. Scott, Jr. 
Charles Talley 
I 
'\' 
The m,ystery? .. :1oh. I almost forgot! Coach John H. Burr, the 
~a.me man you ha-ve just read about. ts now an ASSISTANT PROFES- • ~INN•"" S~GE( 
SOR IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION HERE!! In 1947 he was eased o;t.Af-~~!!"-~~~mllll . -J.r' 
Bill' Teney 
L-Oretta Wilton 
Alonzo Williams 
ettao 
• 
the position he held for 11 years ... withoµt so much as a writtef'.. T TJfKIN6 'P SEA /JIVIN(; ~ SEEll /?l,HT.. 
scrap to notify him of the goings-on. nus year, ~e was moved out of SINCE NY HNOll IS P//11& PoN6. ' 
the Main gym altogether and given an omce in -tl:ie temporary gym. shrd 
shrd 
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THE HILLTOP 
Howard Players 
Once More l~to 
The Breach 
• 
By Howard Brown 
.- " 
Once more the Howard players 
are back, inve_stjng . the sea.son 
with "golden asides hysterical 
rtstrontcs, and sundry dramatic 
going-on, 
Lookl Lookl lookl 
Members of the Varsity Wrest-
1. T I . · ing earn are mterested in, secur-
ing for their team all students in 
the University :who wish to wrestle 
.is not necessary to havell"estled 
fore. We are planning to start 
work early this year under the 
leadership of Coach Hart, a recent 
,addition to the Physical ~uca­
tion staff. 
l 
p 
' 
With such standouts and )iold-
overs as "Kiyi" Ballard, Prank 
Parker, Howard Stewart, and Otto 
Jordan forming t~e nucleus, we 
intend, with the cooperation of all 
University students, to 1loor & 
wrestling team for the 1949 wrest-
ling season from which we will be 
able to send a representative to 
~e national collegiate wrestling 
fln°A'ls. 
. . 
l 
Is it not passing brave, that 
while the whimsey of the autumn 
wind $campers the turned-brown 
leaves a.long the campus, and th e 
body builds electric .in defense of 
the temperature, these Players 
w'ork irl fterc,e digestion of a play l 
They are- bending up every spirit 
to its full height, and believe nie, 
they Will fight Upon that theme 
until their eyelids no longer wag-
gle, to · give a show that pleases, < -
.. 
! 
• v· 
look you. 
Henrik Ibsen's ~ignant drama, 
THE WILD DUOK, now in 1re-
hearsat, is about a man who has 
a wonderful faith in his ideals . 
but who causes a great tragedy 
when he blindly attempts to pro-
.· ject them into the lives of others. 
The play, methinks, is a beau-
tiful acting piece, and will direct-
ly test the mettle of our thespian 
pastures. Dr. Anne Cooke, direc-
tor, par excellence, has assembled 
a fine crew, a cast whose every .. 
line and gesture bespeak ttie noble , 
lustre in their eyes. For instance, 
look you, there's Marilyn Berry. 
lately of Dillard University, who 
plays the role of Hedvig, a charm-
ing creature of a girl slowly go-
EllE N~Tr 4~ ing blind, as if Henrik Ibsen had ' 
7 creat.ed the part for her. Tben: 
"----------L----...... ...i i.::~---------.;.·· ·iook, you, there is Geraldine Hey- ••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
COACJ:li JO~ H. BURR •• , ward of the rich and soothing : / ., · : 
WESLEY T. MOON voice, who will thrill you in the • • 
• <-
• 
• 
( 
l 
The history of coach Johllf-H.~Burr's iong service at Ho.;ard Uni- part of Gina, Hedvig's mother. : BOYD'S PHARMACY : . . 
versity is perhapg the stangest story hidden in the vast machinery of Finally, of course,. and in fine • • 
the administration of this school. fettle are the familiar faces of : ,. 11 : 
Burr .took his first degree in Physical Education from Springfield such Howard Players as Jeanette • • 
College, Mass. in 1923, and came to Howard the same year as Basket- Conlifte, Charles White, Joh n : CATERING TO HOW ARD STUDENTS : 
bal). Coach and Assistant Director of Physical Education. In Bandy, F.ddie Ellick , Bob Wh).te, • • 
those days the Physical Education plant at Howard consisted Eddie Hopper, and "Junky J oe" : BRING IN YOUR STUDENT CARDS AND RECEIVE : 
of Spalding Hall as a gym, the spot where Douglas Hall now stands, as Jenson. Other members of the • ·WITH OUR COMPLI~IBNTS • 
the athletic field, and a path around the reservoir as a track. From cast are Keith Pe119n1an, Theo- : A CERTIFIED TEN PERCENT DISCOUNT CARD ... : 
his omce on the second ftoor of Spalding Ha.11, coach Burr, and the rest dore §piith , Herbert Fitzgerald, • • 
of the Phys. Ed statr worked to great success, emplying hikes, some and yours truly. They are actors : : 
apparatus work and tennis, to work out a rounded athletic program. all and by your heart-strini{S, • • -
The '23 football team romped through an undefeated, unscored on you'll love the lovely bullies. : Refresh Yourself A.t Our New Fountain : 
season for the C. I . A A. Championship, and in '24 lost only t<>-you THE- WII.D DUCKt therefore, tst 1 : • 
guessed it-Lincoln. Aro~d '23 basketball at Howard was merely inter- a play you should not misS. Me- • : 
frat affairs, with no team represeiit!ng Howard in inter-collegiate com- t~Inks that you shoufd watch the : · BO ~D ~~ p1 ... AIH' 1/ll Al CY • 
petition, but .B~ reorganized the spart ·here and put us back into signs heraldingl the sale of tickets, • • J ~ Ii.LI ~:r .. r. · : . ~. 
inter-eollegiate co~petition. Home games then were played at the <a season ticket for a, paltry $1.40 • ... • · ' • 
Y. W . C. A, the Y. M. C. A., a~d Armstrong High School. · buys your way into three Howard : ~orgia Avenue and Kenyon Streets., N.W. : 
Baseball also had its day then ... or, at least its week. Every Player productions>. Follow your • ·· • ' ' • 
Good friday the team would leave here for St. Paui,~· playing Virginia spirit and make your way Into the : · For'D~Uvery Call TAylor 1830 : 
State and Hampton on the way down, and would 1,?lay a double-header rose-garden, our Little Theatre, • • 
at A. & T. and N. C. State before coming· back. Believe It or not, these there to sit, and presently to see : ' · --1 · . : 
games werei regularly played before six or seven thousand people and thMentle workings of our play. e • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • e' • • • • • • • • • • • 
brought Ho~ard thtee or four thousand dollars. He who doesn't see this play is a 
In 1925, Congress came through with $59'1,00°"for a new gym, but rouge, a knave, a rascal, and a 
complications set in ... tbe contractor building the gym failed and C. C. Certified Coxcomb>. 
many changes had to be made to get It completed. However, in No-
vember of '26, as part of the Howard-Lincoln game ceremonies, the 
new gym was dedicated-Howard celebrating by licking Lincoln 42-0. 
In those days, when the Howard "stadium" <later neglected and 
demolished) was located where the present track is, and when the stu-
dent body ranged from 900 to 1200, the average crowd at a game was 
eight to ten. µiousand, and at this particular game, 18,000 attended. 
We had spirit tben . : . lots of it. Nearly the entire student body at-
tended our team to gates when they left on trips, and the old bell ·in 
the tower in the -Old u~ersity building <torn down for the rfflw 1iJ-
brary) rang out for ~11 Howard victories. The Lincoln-Howard game, 
by the wa~" Is the original "Cl~c". . 
In 1926 Howard won the C. I . A. A. Football champiohship, and 
Burr's a-year old basketball team came· through for the National In-
tercollegiate Championship. L. L. Watson, who had been head of the 
Phys. Ed. Dept. over Burr, was fired in '26, and Morrison came on in 
his place. In '27 Morrison went out J,Dd Watson came in. Also, Of. 
Durkee, who had been strongly in favor of athletics, went out as Presi-
dent of the University, and Dr. Johnson came in. To top the year off, 
Howard left the C. I . A. A. because of a ruling forbidding use of pro-
fessional students on the teams. ' 
For a few years our teams went in for national competition, play-
ing schools like Morehouse, Morris Brown, Fisk , Clark, and small white 
schools, but we still played Lincoln in the original "Classic". We were 
invited back into the C. I . A. A. several times, but didn'.t go back until 
1930. Coach Burr's basketball teams kept right on winning, taking 
down the championships in '30 and '31. Burr, working as hard as his 
• • • • 
Friends and admirers of Zaida 
Coles and Walter Hall will be glad 
to know that they are playing 
with the Negro Repetory Theater 
under the direction of M i I t o tl 
Wood. When we last heard from 
them. they were in Fort Worth, 
Texas playing before mixed audi-~ · 
ences. 
·-· -. • • 
We saw KING LEAR at Catho-
lic University last week. All stu-
dents interested in the. theater 
should see this production. Basil 
Langton, director, staged a produc-
tion with pag~antry and facil 
imagin?-hon. . 
The actors, methought, did not 
bring put the music of , Shake-
speare's poetic lines. This ob-
server was disconcerted through-
out the play by th~ diabolical 
impression that King ~r was. 
playing on his knees. 
• 
• • • 
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• •• • 
: TEN El\tPTY PHILIP MORRIS. PACKAGES FROM : 
• • • 
: ,__ EACH HOWARD U. ST~DENT. SEE ERNE~rINE C 
: ·:· HAIRSTON OR Cl!ESTEH· REDHEAD FOR DETAILS : 
• • 
• • 
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To A Girl • 1n 
Sunlight streams through 
The ciass rooms half drawn shades. 
From the ivy clothed steeple 
The tongued bell tolls 
The hour of three. 
Class 
You yawn and because you are well bred 
Delicately and with grace touch Iightl¥ · 
Hand to blushing lips . 
-
• 
... ' 
teams, took his M. A from Columbia University in 1931. 
C. W . Davis, replaced Watson after the hectic year of 1927, and 
was replaced by coach Burr in 1936. After 13 years of hard work.· strug-
gling with poor equipment, lack of gyms arid seeing men come and go 
over him, he was in the position he had strived for. By 1936, however, 
the de-emphasis on athletics pro1ram inaugurated b¥ Dr. Johnson. 
had taken hold. Budgets for sports had been cut to the paint they 
wouldn't suppart teams able to do justice to a school the size of 
THE WllD DUCK plays Novem- ~ 6 
You cross, uncross your legs, 
Close your eyes a.nd dream. 
Do you dream of the next hop '! 
Do you dream of a kiss 
By<R.ankin Chapel'ssilent walls? 
• 
Howard. ·• 
Coach Burr today coaches our only r~lly stand-out team ... 
ber 16-20, 1948. / 
.. ' Robert Brown. 
I-·.:_-----<>-----
ATTENTION PROFESSOR 
(Continued /rom. page 1) 
do not use the curve, a.iid.. are 
aware of what is happening in the 
world. 
All together, six t y desirable 
traits are listed. Professors in-
• • 
The teacher speaks of Hera and of Zeus, 
Thundering Gods <essentially human as you> 
O'f Agamemnon and "Horse taming Hector", 
Of "Rosy fingered dawn" and ~ii-ow clouded 
These things move you not. 1 
Is boredom your blissful retreat? 
~ 1f I were to create a monument of love 
For you, build block on block, shape artfully 
And wlth exquisite sk ill a structure 
• 
skies. 
Soceer! '!bough little noticed be the fact, we h~ve a cracker-jack soccer 
team, undefeated in more than twenty starts. At one time or the other, 
Burr has coached Track, Soccer, SWimming, Baseball and .aasketba.11 for 
Howu~ the latter for 23 years. He has produced more c~mplonship· 
teams than any other mentor to draw aown a salary here, and ther.e are 
only three or four faculty members who have stuck around as long as he 
terested 1n Mitering tacult)'-stu--=. - ...__;'-"--....:....::.... 
den·t r elationships may _receive the 
That k,issed the vet:Y liQS 
OfparadiSe 
You would repulse me as now 
You repulse Uie claBSTus~ has. (Continued on page 3) 
complete list by writing to this ,_ -
omce. 
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Sports C!'tatter lox ... ,Howard 
With STAN ANDEUON 
Boward'• pouibility o( a 1ala year ha1 on<'e again faded alrhOll into 
Into obtcurJty •• the BilOM dropped thier .econd conte1t to the Morsan 
Bean. La1t year, their Jou to Shaw followed br a 1011 to Hampton did 
the trkk Thi11 year a loee to W. Va. followed by a Jou to Mor1an turned 
the table. Ettrh year sfJe Bieon ba1 mieeed the title train. It only makes 
one 11top a year. 
It b rumored Walt Spruit tofll attend Wilberforce State Un.iver1tt11 
next 11ear. This to<JUld be a ureat addition to the alread11 potent Green 
Wave attach. 
The aeaaon ta almort enUd and Coach Jack.Ion har faUed t o cUs-
cover a clima:c runner. 
Daddy Brteht, former H. U. track star, has entered Seton Hall 
College ln New Jersey. Albert Etheridge has entered Baldwin-Wallace 
College in Ohio. • 
It looks Uke Winston Salem Teachers College is going to surprise 
the CIAA confer ence this year. At this writin&, she ts undefeated tn 4 
starts. 
In oar firet is&uf'. we stated th.at an ~casional upff't hr Linc-oln. 
• 
~•sandy" Green 
N. C. State. Delaware and J. C. Smith would n1akf' a hec-tir CIAA rncf'. 
Wf'll. Lincoln downed Morgan 19-12 ; Df'laware beat Linroln 7-6; ~. C • 
beat Morgan. and Smith tied llan1pton. Of rourae, Union bt>at W. Vt\. ; 
Howard 1wored over l lnion; W. Va. be1tt Howard; eh, AOn1e rart>. 
Turpin's spirit must have been 1n the Howard-Morgan game because Sandy Green 
the Bears r eajly caugbt fire against Howard "ln the second half, 
John Trip lett, Moroan' s scat-back, is the brother 01•wau11 TripLett , Spar:king Bison's 
Penn State 1tar. The T'rtplett tm>thers hatl /rQTn East Elki 11.s Park, Pa. Off 
Marvin Whalell, M organ end, t1 the 'l)rother of Ben Whalell. Va. State's . 8ft58 
All-American guard. Chrts Roberso1i. is the brother of Indiana's star ..__, 
halfback Jtm Roberwn. ! Thomas "Sandy" Gr e en bas 
The Morean Bears 111ed an unbalanced line against the Bi.son's five 
man line while running from the T-formation. What will Hurt and 
Hill think or next? 
The Blommsburg Teachers College soccer team was undefeated 
before meeting the Bison hooters. Thls gave the Howard team their 
tllth succeS!•ve victory. Howard Is undefeated tn two years of play. 
Big Jlm Hadle.Y has enrolled at Rutgers University's Scnool of 
Bus1ne~ Adin1n"isl(ation. 
A local weekJy columnist was demoted for two weeks ; he must have 
written too many pro-Howard colu.mns because his succes-or downed 
Howard and Coach Jackson In his tlrst article. 
Tiu' National Clas11ir wa" full of c.-olor, although Tt>nnt',.~t' Statf' 
lookNI c·on1plt>tt>ly outdassed by Wilbt>rfort>e's Grt'<'n Wa"t' . Both thc-
Grcen \lavt' and the mud proved to be Tcnnt'~e'• down-fall . Too n1uc·h 
Andy J ibbtt. Walt Sellers and Tipton. Where wae Mr. Nat Taylor '! Ile 
• rvuldn't hide behind .. Bulldog0 Drumn1ond. Drummond ended his rol-
lt>giute rar«r in 1947. Oh !! He n1ut1t have had hi1 head in tht> nlud 
1111 nillht. • 
Judging fro m the small turnout at the Howard-Morgan game 1n 
Baltimore, maybe the game should be held in D. C. each year, but 
maybe the District has enouah commefcial Cla.asics. 
In 1944, Hampton's homecoming was successful at the B1sons' ex-
pense, winning 7-0 : Howard's homecoming was successful in 1945, 
downing Hampton 19-6 : but in 1946, the Bilons spotled Hampton's 
homecoming 9-6 ; and 1947, Hampton spollcd Howard's 19-13; what in 
1948 ' 
M an11 cntics, who were impresed b1/ B ob Mar1n'8 col legtate record 
i nsist <'d that he WOUld be a better prof essional prospect than Len Ford. 
......... -~ ·--~--~-· -- -----
• 
a 
eeen labeled the "Poughkeel>Sie 
Flash", and the 217 pound full-
back ha.s proven to be Ju.at this 
as he reeled otr 104 yards in 14 
attempts against the Union Pan-
thers and scored 9 of the Bisons 
l~ points. Green is a. ten-letter 
athlete from Poughkeeps~. N. Y. 
where he captained two consecu-
tive All-State champions and ranks 
as one or the greatest offensive 
fullbacks in Howard history. His 
terr11fic ttoal line smashes account-
ed for two touchdowns las t season 
and paved the way for three 
others. Al'ready this year, he bas 
scored one touchdown and has 
kicked two field 1 goals, both or 
which covered a distance of 45 
ya rds. Sandy's ~peed allow .him 
to develop a t errlffic momentum 
and once he has r ecahed the sec-
ondary. h e is h ard to bring dov.•n. 
A pre-dentistry student, he ts 24 
years old and stands 5' 10". Sandy 
has acted as captain In three or 
t he Bisons games this season. 
• 
• 
ooters Win 
. 
' . Howard's strong Soccer team 
kicked themselves to a 2 to 1 win 
over the Lincoln Lions to continue 
their two year unbeaten streak. In 
a hard fought contest the stal-
wart Lions held the on rushing 
Bisons scoreless for two periods, 
however, the incessant Bison at-
tack penetrated the Lion defense 
to score two tallies in the third 
period on goals by ·c1arke and 
Blake. 
In a vain effort the Lions tried 
desperately to pull the game out 
or the fire-scoring 1 point in the 
final period and later threatening 
to send the game into a tie by a 
steady put failing Just at the 
Howard goal. 
Cro11 Country Team Speed• to 
• 
· Yictory 
Coach Thomas A. Hart cross 
Country Team and a convincing 
win over the Lincoln University 
barriers capturing eight of the ten 
places. Bruce led the field to the 
ta~ finishing 200 yards and Hin-
t.on were also outstanding for Uie· 
I Bisons. Soccer Lineup 
Howard 
Blake, C. F . 
Douglin, R . W. 
Innocent, L. W. 
Gordan, I . R . ~ 
Augustus, I . L . 
Clarke, C. H . 
Rowbothan, R. H. 
Hibbert. L. H. 
St. George, R . B. 
Ross, L. B. 
Chen, G. 
Lincoln 
Fraser, C. F . 
Onyemolokwe~ R. W. 
Caulker, L. W. 
Arch, I . R. 
Ancewe. I . L. -
Alozie, C. H . 
Clawford, R ._JI. 
Roberts, L. H .. . 
Odelugel , R . B. 
Delgado, L. B . 
Wilson, G. 
• 
Order of Finishing Cro11 Line 
1. Bruce 18.06 • 
2. Smith <L) 18.15 
• 3. Womack 18.32 
4. Hinton 18.42 
5. Martin CL ) 19.12 
6. Baxter 19.22 
7. Ashe 19.38 • 
8. Ca.melon 19.38 
9. Chandler 
10. Lee, N. 
··1 · .. . 
-1 I 
• 
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.. 1. tlAA leaders~ Vie 
ltoper ~1<-1°\air 
ROPER " Rugs" M cNA/R has been' 
th~ t hird hnk to Coach Jackson :s 
line-backing c Ii a i n since 1945. 
After si>end ing one year in l he 
Armed Forces. ltfcNair ts a slitht 
5' 9", 167-pound sophom-Ore who 
has continu.all11 ti<>n Jame as a de-
fensive and off enfive center. T wen-
tv-one 11cars old and a native of 
Wash ington, D . C .. he is a ciclou.s 
tackler and a. caoe11 d iagnostician 
of plays' H e rs a gra(fuatc of 
Armstrong High Sch ool. majoring 
in 'Ph.11sical E. U1'01t graduation. 
, . 
Mc;Natr pla11s t o enter the coach -
. 
tng vrof ession. 
. 
.. 
• 
1 
~telvin ~tarshall 
MELVIN "Jug" M'ARSHALL cap-
t a i n.eel the 1947 edi tion of the 
B~s. and won unanimous selec-
t ion to the All-CIAA honorart1 
eleven. This ts the " Jugs's" fou.rt'lt 
year with the Bisons He ended 
the sea,,on holding douni a regu-
lar guard porition aftd shifted. t l> 
center the f o ll-Owing 11ear. A .,en-
ior. majoring in. Electrical Engi-
neering, Marshall stands 5' 9". 
and weighs 176 pounds and is 21 
11c>ar1 old. Having joined the Bi-
som in 1945 without a n11 previous 
Io o t b al l c:rpcnence Marshall 
teams with the two men above to 
h elp develop an invulnerable de-
/eme. 
' 
I 1'.:l 
t 
t 
Tho111pson 
.n..ro-.Y " Jim Y ellow" THOMP-
camc to H oward as a f u ll -
back and a Jor111er Captain of 
1943 Cardozo H iqh SchooL eleven, 
but Coach Jackson converted him 
to a center . in his /f r st seasqn 
with the B isons and he has man-
euvered i n the p ivot SPOt f or three 
11ears. H e hCJ.$ d tSttngui.shed him-
self as a demon on d,e/r.nse and 
is v ery excellent on pci.,a defense. 
In addition to being a rwtabli! 
center, he is outstanding as a t oe 
artist. Last 1eason lie successfully 
placekicked 12 out of 14 attempted 
converrons and tvas the Bison$ 
second h igh scor er. H e tpiU al-
ways be remembcre~his win-
ning touchdown a ns M organ 
in the "Centu711 C ". He is 
5' 10" tall , weighs 66 pounds, 
and is a j unJor, majoring in Ph11-
lical Ed. 
• 
The CIAA conference matches 
two of the top teams together on 
Saturday, November 6th, witl\ 
Virginia State meeting west VJ!'--
ginia State in the Capital elassic 
in what may be t he deciding fact-
or of the CIAA title. 
The Va. State Trojans are un-
def~ated and The Yellow J ackets 
are once defeated, h aving loss to 
Va. Ufiion 10-7. 
Union m eets Shaw at R ich-
mond and a Shaw loss will topple 
her ou t or the cbamplonsh ip run-
ning. 
Howard plays Hampton at 
Hampton a nd a Hov;ard loss will 
possibly throw her out of the first 
division. Hampton has lost to Va. 
State arid \·as tied by Smith . 
Morgan will meet Bluefield in 
Baltimore. N. C . State will play 
Smith in Durham. 
I f W . Va. beats Va. State, they 
will go into a deadlock for first 
."' }:>lace in th e CIAA t itle race. 
• 
• 
RED FEATHER 
CAMPAIGN 
GIVE ... 
• 
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Intramural Notes 
The fall intra.mural seaaon. rot 
under way wtth the organization 
of an Intramural Council wbicl),~, 
will serve to organize. plan, and 
direct the activities of the slight-
ly less than half thoasana men on 
the campus. This group repre-
sents every school and department • 
on the Hill including clas'\es and 
pledge clubs. 
The fall activities include soccer, 1 
touch football< eight teams>, bad-
minton, swimming, table-tennis; 
and recreational basketball. The 
winter season wtll begih the first 
week of December this year in-
stead or January. 
The highlight of the fall season 
will be the annual freshman-soph-
omore football game with the m"'a-
• Jors or the physical education de-
partment providing the strategy 
for the two classes. The date of 
the game will be the Saturday 
before the traditional Thanksgiv-_ 
ing game, November 20. 
. 
Kappa Sigma 
Grids lt~s Lions 
Once again the verbal gladia- ~ 
tors of Howard University's Kap-
pa Sigma debating soetety are 
"girding their loins" for the ap-
proaching forensic season. Al- -
though the society lost two of its 
members of last year, it has ac-
quired an additional twenty-one 
members who show great capablll-
ties. 
The new administration includes 
George HJ11 as president and Dr. 
0 . T . Smallwood, who ts capably 
filling the place of Dr. Matthew , 
Whitehead as chairman of the 
faculty advisory committee. The 
society is making extensive prep-
arations for their schedule of on-
cominjf debates. The schedule 
tentatively includes: Johns-Hop-
kins, Temple University, Boston 
University, Columbia, and other 
Ivy colleges. ._;1' 
Kappa Sigma's plans for the 
1948-49 season include the estab-
lishment of a tri-school debate 
league, and k strong women's team 
which hopes to compete with such 
schools as Vassar, Hunter, and 
Radcltffe. The society plans not 
only to debate the national issue 
<Resolved that federal government 
should adopt a policy of equaliz-
ing education in tax-supported 
schools 'by means or annual grants> 
but also to debate on other timelY 
toptcs. Further notltlcation of the , 
exact dates and places of debates 
will be given later. 
Navy Day 
Program 
• 
At noon on October 25, a NavY 
Day Program featured -.the edu-
cational op po r tu n 1 t y offered • 
through the Naval Reserve Oftf-
cers Tra1ntn~ Corps Program. 
The main speaker was a Naval 
omcer who is familiar with the 
requirements and opportunities in 
t he several programs of the Naval 
R . O. T . c. Several Negro omcers 
in t he regular Navy and the Re-
serve Corps were present <in-
cluding on"'e or more from the dis-
taff side). Music was furnished 
by the United States Navy Band. 
The meeting was sponsored by 
the Amertcan Veterans• Com-
mittee, Alpl'ia Phi Omega, and 
veterans of the Navy, Marine 
Corps~ Coast Guard. The 
comm~ · consists of James L. 
~bite, A V. C.: Lu Thomas, · Al-
pha Phi Omega; Fr A. Scott, 
omce of Student Mairs repre-
sentative: Sam E . Barnes, Lt. 
U. S . N. R .: E. S . Hope, Lt. 
Comdr. u. s. N. R .; Dr. Paul F. 
Lawrence, Counseling service; and 
Dr. A. J . Blackburn, Director of 
omce of Student Affairs. 
IN .TRIBUTE 
(Continiud from page 1) . 
tor Burch was a true lo~er of 
literature generally. He stimu-
lated in his students a correspon-
ding deep-seated admiration so 
that some of them made the read-
ing of literature their hobby and 
others adopted the teaching of it 
as their prof~on. 
• 
• 
• 
